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Veterans actiVities
On 10 April, Rich Freeman, Mike Norton and Brad Norton presented the new 
veterans living in the VA Transition Assistance house bedding and $100 food 
vouchers purchased with a Freedom Grant awarded by Grand Lodge.  We also 
donated a basketball, football, Frisbee and air pump needles for resident’s use.  
Additionally, cooking utensils, pots and pans were also donated to assist those 
leaving the facility.

Does Corner by Pat DuBois, President

May 20th we had our annual Spring Luncheon with 20 
in attendance. All dressed in Hawaiian attire. Tables was 
Decorated in Hawaiian Decor. We all had a really good 
time. I want to Thank you, Diane and Pat Dickerson for 
serving some great chocolate and vanilla cupcakes deco-
rated in purple and gold for dessert.
    We will not be having any meetings this Summer. Will 
reconvene September 16th. Honoring 5 year officers. 
See you in the Fall.
We all know now that our Hastings Drove # 112 was 
chartered in November 1954. 
Our 60 Year Anniversary will be celebrated November 
1, 2014. We want to invite All Elks, the Public, Does, 
and Guests.
Save the Date. Please Mark your calendar!
    Veterans Service office called and ask for me to put 
the Does Wreath on again at Memorial Day Service May 
26th. At Park View.  See you all there.
    Have a Great Summer.  Spend some of your time at 
the Elks they have nice plans for us to be involved and 
enjoy.

NEW MEMBERS TO BE INITIATED AT THE JUNE 24TH MEETING:
To be Initiated- Garett Yurk & John Laird 
NEW MEMBERS TO BE VOTED ON AT THE JUNE 10TH MEETING:
Proposed- Dennis Stark by Jon Englehardt
Proposed- James Chamberlain & Elizabeth Chamberlain 
by PER Brad Norton
Proposed- Larry Johnson

Maryland Center Cooking Class - Gratitude Grant
Our Youth Program held it’s second cooking class for the teens that live at the Maryland Center. We are getting to know each other and the  class 
goes way over the hour scheduled because we are all having fun.
     This class was headed by Mike Norton and new Officer Kerri Oreskovich. They taught the kids how to make omelets and breakfast pizza, 
and the different ways they can be made. The afternoon session Kerri taught them all of the different kinds of doughs and ingredients available 
and their cost, as she showed them how to make regular pizza. I shared my recipe from a daycare center I worked at once using bisquets for 
personal pizzas. These kids are learning a lot and several of them told us they look forward to the class.
     Brad Norton and I had delivered the remaining kitchen provisions that were back ordered at Walmart the week before, so they now had their 
pots and pans sets as well as dishtowel sets and the ever important pizza pans. Not every one needs everything we brought, so there is a nice 
little stock pile of items for any youths that may come in the coming months.
     In July,  we will have a surprise for the Center and a special outdoor cooking class.


